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Authority

The provisions of this Chapter 138k issued under sections 5 and 6(c)(2) and (d) of the Farm Safety
and Occupational Health Act (3 P. S. §§ 1905 and 1906 (c)(2)), unless otherwise noted.

Source

The provisions of this Chapter 138k adopted April 20, 2001, effective April 21, 2001, 31 Pa.B.
2110, unless otherwise noted.

§ 138k.1. Program objectives.
(a) Purpose. The purpose of the Program is to fund projects which will

increase the knowledge and awareness of farm safety measures and occupational
health issues in this Commonwealth, in particular, among the rural youth of this
Commonwealth.

(b) Competitive program. The Program is competitive. Grant requests and
related documentation will be collected by the Department and reviewed by the
Secretary. Grants will be awarded annually.

(c) Funds available basis. Grants will not be awarded unless funds are avail-
able for this purpose.

§ 138k.2. Definitions.
The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, have the following

meanings, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise:
Act—The Farm Safety and Occupational Health Act (3 P. S. §§ 1901—

1915).
Advisory Board—The Farm Safety and Occupational Health Advisory Board.
Department—The Department of Agriculture of the Commonwealth.
Designee—A person chosen or appointed by the Secretary to carry out the

Secretary’s duties under this chapter.
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Eligible applicants—Statewide farm organizations and volunteer fire compa-
nies, ambulance services and rescue squads providing farm safety, occupational
health and emergency response programs.

Person—An individual, partnership, corporation, association or other form of
business enterprise.

Program—The Farm Safety and Occupational Health Grant Program.
Project—The farm safety, occupational health or emergency response pro-

gram delineated in the applicant’s program application.
Secretary—The Secretary of Agriculture of the Commonwealth or a desig-

nee.
Statewide farm organizations—The term includes any of the following orga-

nizations located in this Commonwealth:
(i) Farmers organizations.
(ii) Dairy organizations.
(iii) Livestock and poultry organizations.
(iv) Veterinary associations.
(v) Commodity organizations.
(vi) Food industry organizations.
(vii) Horticulture and agronomy organizations.
(viii) Agricultural promotional organizations.
(ix) Agricultural equipment organizations, including a local, county or

regional chapter thereof.
Volunteer ambulance services—A nonprofit chartered corporation, associa-

tion or organization located in this Commonwealth and which is regularly
engaged in the services of providing emergency medical care and transporta-
tion of patients.

Volunteer fire company—A nonprofit chartered corporation, association or
organization located in this Commonwealth which provides fire protection ser-
vices and other voluntary emergency services within this Commonwealth.

Volunteer rescue squad—A nonprofit chartered corporation, association or
organization located in this Commonwealth which provides rescue services in
this Commonwealth.

§ 138k.3. Limitations on grants.

(a) Financial assistance. The Program will award financial assistance, of up
to $2,500, to Statewide farm organizations, volunteer fire companies, ambulance
services and rescue squads within this Commonwealth that wish to develop and
deliver farm safety, occupational health and emergency response programs.

(b) Grant awards. An eligible applicant may apply for more than one pro-
gram grant per year. However, an eligible applicant may not be awarded more
than $2,500 in Program grants in a fiscal year.
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(c) Recipient’s use of Program grant funds. A recipient of a Program grant
may only use the funds to cover the costs of the specific project/event/activity
described in the recipient’s approved grant application and signed grant agree-
ment.

(d) Eligible projects. Program grants may be awarded for the following types
of projects:

(1) Projects related to methods of preventing or mitigating farm accidents.
(2) Educational programs relating to agricultural equipment safety pro-

grams for farm youth.
(3) Educational seminars or field demonstrations relating to first aid pro-

grams for farm youth.
(4) Agriculture safety training programs at day camps and demonstration

projects for farm youth.
(5) Development and implementation of age-appropriate rural school cur-

ricula.
(6) Fire/educational safety programs specific to farms.
(7) Development and implementation of age-appropriate adult farmer and

farm worker safety training programs.
(8) Farm related emergency response training programs.

(e) Addition limitations.
(1) Program grant funds may only be used to provide financial assistance

for projects administered within the geographic boundaries of this Common-
wealth.

(2) Program grant funds may not be used for or applied to any training,
programs, activities, certification or licensing requirements or events pertaining
to the Pennsylvania Pesticide Control Act of 1973 (3 P. S. §§ 111.21—111.60)
or the regulations pertaining to pesticides in Chapters 128 and 128b (relating
to pesticides; and Chemsweep Pesticide Disposal Program) or the statement of
policy regarding the Chemsweep Pesticide Disposal Program in Chapter 128a
(relating to Chempsweep pesticide Disposal Program—statement of policy).

§ 138k.4. General conditions.

(a) Grant agreement. The recipient of a Program grant shall sign a grant
agreement setting forth the amount of the grant and other terms and conditions
the Department may reasonably require.

(b) Default. A recipient of a Program grant who fails to abide by the terms of
the grant agreement or the act or this chapter shall be in default. In the event of
a default, the Secretary may cancel the grant and seek recovery of the grant funds
as set forth in § 138k.12 (relating to right of recovery). The Secretary may waive
a default, after consultation with the Advisory Board, as a result of extenuating
circumstances.
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(c) Verification. Within 3 months of the project completion date specified in
the grant agreement, the recipient shall submit to the Department a final report.
The final report shall include:

(1) Written receipts, records and any other financial records or documents
evidencing the project’s costs.

(2) Pertinent documentation (such as course syllabi, schedules, attendance
records and speaker profiles) evidencing the course’s content.

(3) A narrative report stating the project objectives and setting forth what
objectives were accomplished, the experience gained and knowledge acquired
and the methods used to accomplish the stated objectives.
(d) Failure to verify. If a fully completed final report containing the required

receipts, records, documentation and narrative is not submitted within the
3-month period or a portion of the grant proceeds are not accounted for, the Sec-
retary may demand the recipient repay the entire amount of the grant or a lesser
amount, plus legal interest thereon. The demand will be made in writing and
delineate the deficiencies in the verification documents. The recipient shall have
30 days, from the receipt of written notice, to remedy the stated deficiencies or
payment shall be due within 60 days of the written demand.

§ 138k.5. Applications generally.
(a) Eligible applicants. Only eligible applicants may submit a grant applica-

tion to the Department. Eligible applicants may submit grant applications to the
Department at the address in subsection (c).

(b) Grant application requirements. An application for a Program grant will
not be considered by the Secretary unless the following items are attached:

(1) A detailed description of the project, including objectives, goals and
materials to be funded by the grant.

(2) A reasonable and accurate statement of the estimated cost of the
project. The statement shall include a separate breakdown of the personnel por-
tion of the costs, the materials portion of the cost, and any other necessary or
anticipated costs associated with the project. The applicant shall provide any
documentation or financial statements available to support the estimated project
costs.

(3) A statement regarding the amount of tuition to be charged for the
courses.

(4) A copy of the official organization board minutes when action was
taken on the project or a signed statement attesting to the applicant’s commit-
ment to the project.

(5) Information regarding the breadth of the project, including the indi-
viduals or groups to be served by the project and the geographic area to be
served by the project. Maps or other geographic aids may be attached.

(6) Information regarding the skills, knowledge or experience to be gained
from the project.
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(7) Documentation regarding the name and location of the applicant
administering the project.

(8) A biographical sketch of primary persons involved in the project which
indicates skills, knowledge, training and prior experience of the persons devel-
oping or administering, or both, the project.
(c) Obtaining an application and assistance. An application for a grant under

this chapter shall be made on a form prepared by the Department. For applica-
tions and for assistance, contact the Farm Safety and Occupational Health Grant
Program, Department of Agriculture, 2301 North Cameron Street, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania 17110.

(d) Additional information. The Secretary may require that an applicant sub-
mit additional documentation as may reasonably be necessary to complete, verify
or clarify the application.

(e) Application deadline. An application for a grant under this chapter shall
be submitted to the Department by October 31 of each year.

Cross References

This section cited in 7 Pa. Code § 138k.7 (relating to review of applications); and 7 Pa. Code
§ 138k.8 (relating to notice of disposition of application).

§ 138k.6. Processing of applications.
(a) Approval or denial. The Secretary will approve, approve with special

conditions or reject grant applications and issue grants in accordance with the
general considerations and criteria of the act and this chapter. The Secretary may
exercise judgment in approving grant applications and in determining the distri-
bution of grants so that the widest possible audience becomes acquainted with
farm safety and occupational health practices and techniques espoused by the act
and this chapter. The Secretary may impose restrictions or special conditions
upon the issuance of a grant.

(b) Processing. An application for a Program grant shall be processed in the
following manner:

(1) Completeness and accuracy. Upon receipt of an application for a Pro-
gram grant and the required supporting documentation, the Secretary will
review this information for completeness and accuracy.

(2) Complete and accurate applications. Applications containing the
required information and supporting documentation will be reviewed in accor-
dance with the criteria in the act and this chapter and accepted, accepted with
special conditions or rejected. Grant applicants will be notified in writing as set
forth in § 138k.8(a) (relating to notice of disposition of application).

(3) Incomplete or inaccurate applications. If the Secretary determines an
application is incomplete or inaccurate, final processing of the application may
be discontinued or additional data may be requested. If additional data is
requested, the request shall be in writing as set forth in § 138k.8(b) and will
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be sent to the address listed on the grant application. The processing of the
application will cease until the applicant supplies the requested data. The Sec-
retary will terminate the processing of an incomplete application when the
additional data requested is not supplied within 10 days of the request for the
data.
(c) Advisory Board. The Advisory Board, as required under sections 3(g)(2)

and 4(c) of the act (3 P. S. §§ 1903(g)(2) and 1904(c)), shall recommend overall
priorities for each grant program to the Secretary. Additionally, the Advisory
Board, as required by section 3(g)(3) of the act, shall recommend the amount of
funds to be allocated to each grant program. The Advisory Board has no author-
ity to and will not review individual grant applications and shall have no input
into individual grant awards.

Cross References

This section cited in 7 Pa. Code § 138k.8 (relating to notice of disposition of application).

§ 138k.7. Review of applications.
(a) Evaluation. The Secretary will evaluate an application based on the appli-

cant’s eligibility and grant application requirements, as well as the factors set
forth in the act and this chapter.

(b) Grant application completeness. An application for a Program grant will
not be considered by the Secretary unless it contains the required information and
items in § 138k.5(b) (relating to applications generally).

(c) Factors. Factors to be considered by the Secretary in selecting grant
recipients include the following:

(1) The relevance of the project to farm safety or rural health issues.
(2) The innovativeness of the project.
(3) The scope and duration of the project, the number of people who will

be affected by the project as described in the application and how it relates to
program components in section 4(b) of the act (3 P. S. § 1904(b)).

(4) The value to the agricultural community of the project described in the
application.

(5) The willingness of the applicant to make in-kind or financial, or both,
contributions to the project.

(6) The availability of funding for the project from a source other than the
Program.

(7) The impact the project will have upon rural youth or farmers, growers
or producers within this Commonwealth.

(8) The value to those who work directly with farm accident victims.
(9) Whether the applicant has been, in whole or in part, the recipient of a

program grant within the same fiscal year.
(10) Whether a local, county or regional farm organization is affiliated with

a Statewide farm organization.
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(11) The amount of tuition the applicant intends to charge for the courses
administered under the project.

(12) The priorities the Secretary, in consultation with the Advisory Board,
sets in accordance with section 4(c) of the act.

§ 138k.8. Notice of disposition of application.
(a) Applications deemed complete. The Secretary will notify grant applicants

within 30 days of receipt of their completed grant application of a decision to
approve, approve with special conditions or reject the grant application. This
notice will be sent by regular mail to the address indicated by the applicant on
the grant application.

(b) Applications deemed incomplete or inaccurate. Within 30 days of receipt
of a grant application, the Secretary will notify the applicant of a decision to
reject the grant application or notify the applicant of a deficiency in the grant
application and request additional data. If additional data is requested, notifica-
tion shall be in writing and detail the additional data needed. The Secretary will
follow the action prescribed in § 138k.6(b)(3) (relating to processing of applica-
tions).

(c) Approved applications. Applicants approved for a Program grant will
receive a grant agreement which shall be executed by the recipient and the
Department prior to the release of funds. Grant money shall be spent by the grant
recipient within the time period specified in the grant agreement unless an exten-
sion is granted in writing by the Secretary. A request for an extension shall be in
writing, state the reason the extension is needed and shall be sent to the address
in § 138k.5(c) (relating to applications generally). Failure to spend the grant
funds within the specified time period shall constitute a default on the part of the
grant recipient. The Secretary may cancel the grant and seek recovery of the grant
funds as set forth in §§ 138k.11 and 138k.12 (relating to grant cancellation; and
right of recovery).

Cross References

This section cited in 7 Pa. Code § 138k.6 (relating to processing of applications).

§ 138k.9. Conflict of interest.
A member of the Advisory Board may apply for a grant provided all decisions

regarding the grant application are subject to 65 Pa.C.S. § 1103(j) (relating to
restricted activities) and the action does not violate the State Adverse Interest Act
(71 P. S. §§ 776.1—776.9), or 4 Pa. Code, Chapter 7, Subchapter K (relating to
code of conduct for appointed officials and state employees).

§ 138k.10. Recordkeeping.
A Program grant recipient shall maintain all books, records, receipts, support-

ing documents, financial statements, final reports and other documents pertaining
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to the project, the project costs and the Program grant. These records shall be
retained for 3 years beginning at the end of the grant year. The books, records,
receipts, supporting documents, financial statements, final reports and other docu-
ments shall be maintained according to generally accepted accounting principles.
The records shall be made available to the Department or its agent upon request.

§ 138k.11. Grant cancellation.
A Program grant may be canceled by the Secretary upon a determination that

the grant recipient has violated of the act, this chapter or the grant agreement, the
grant funds or any portion thereof were not utilized or spent in the manner delin-
eated in the grantee’s approved grant application or were not used to implement
the project set forth in the grantee’s approved grant application. In addition, a
Program grant may be canceled upon failure of the recipient to satisfy the verifi-
cation requirements of this chapter. Upon cancellation, the Secretary may seek
recovery or the grant funds or any portion thereof as set forth in § 138j.12 (relat-
ing to right of recovery).

Cross References

This section cited in 7 Pa. Code § 138k.8 (relating to notice of disposition of application).

§ 138k.12. Right of recovery.
The Department has the right to make a claim for and receive from the grant

recipient grant funds not expended in accordance with the act, the grant agree-
ment or this chapter, and may demand the return of the grant sum, or a portion
thereof, plus legal interest thereon.

Cross References

This section cited in 7 Pa. Code § 138k.4 (relating to general conditions); 7 Pa. Code § 138k.8
(relating to notice of disposition of application); and 7 Pa. Code § 138k.11 (relating to grant cancel-
lation).

§ 138k.13. Deficits.
The Department’s financial obligation is limited to the amount of the grant.

The Department is not responsible for funding any cost overruns incurred by the
grant recipient.

[Next page is 138l-1]
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